
FACTORY FOR VEGETABLE 
AND FRUIT PROCESSING



 The company “VORI” Jordanka DOOEL from 
Gevgelija, Republic of Macedonia, has operated 
successfully as a privately owned company since 
its establishment in 1991. It is situated at the border 
with Republic of Greece by the motorway Skopje – 
Thessaloniki. The favourable climate conditions and 
the long-time experience in the area of agriculture 
provide a high-quality and quantity production of 
various fresh vegetables and fruit every year.

 “Vori” produces and processes vegetable and 
fruit products that meet the needs of the customers 
with refined flavour. The products are made from 
selected ecologically sound fruit, which can be 
found in abundance in our region. We make all the 
products according to our own recipes in which we 
have included the traditional secrets of our ancestors. 
The ingredients we use in the production are 100% 
natural without any artificial colours and flavours. Our 
products add to every dining-table at any time of the 
year as a delicious complement to each meal.



We make the following products: 

● AJVAR  MILD
● AJVAR HOT
● LUTENICA
● VEGETABLE STEW - DJUVECH
● RISOTTO
● DILL PICKLES
● BEETROOT
● CHILLIS
● LORD’S PEPPERS 
● RED PEPPER FILET
● BAKED BEANS – TAVCHE GRAVCHE
● MIXED SALAD FROM VEGETABLES
● WILD FIG PRESERVE
● WATERMELON PRESERVE

 Our company is export-oriented and 99 % 
of our total production is designed for exporting. 

 We work according to the quality standards 
IFS, HALAL and ISO 22000.

 The production of high-quality products 
is our main goal, effort and obligation. The best 
indicator for the high-quality are the increasing 
demands for our products by the customers who 
urge us to increase our production continually. 
Over the years we have become one of the largest 
producers of fruit and vegetable products in the 
region. The trend in the continual increase of the 
production carries on further.



The ajvar is a traditional Macedonian product. Top 
quality peppers and eggplants give a premium 
quality and a fantastic taste to this delightful product. 
In Macedonia it is really unthinkable to imagine 
ajvar without crusty bread and cheese. We produce 
it according to our own original recipe, which also 
includes all secrets of our ancestors. All ingredients 
used during the ajvar production process are natural, 
and the pasteurization is performed without usage 
of any preservatives. Ajvar can be used in the original 
form or as a side dish with roast meat and barbecue, 
with cold dishes, sandwiches and as a complement 
to prepare stews and sauces.

Product Net weight Packing
Ajvar mild / hot 212 ml - glass 24
Ajvar mild / hot 370 ml - glass 12
Ajvar mild / hot 580 ml - glass 12
Ajvar mild / hot 720 ml - glass 12
Ajvar mild / hot 2500 ml - glass 6
Ajvar mild / hot 2650 ml - glass 6
Ajvar mild / hot 4250 ml - tin 3

Ajvar
Love at 
  first bite!



Djuvech
Djuvech is a traditional Balkan dish prepared from 
mixed ripe and fresh vegetables in natural tomato 
sauce. Wealth of vegetables in one place: red peppers, 
green peppers, yellow peppers, tomatoes, eggplants, 
onions, carrots, green peas and parsley. The rich 
combination and the incredible taste make this 
product a favourite choice in every modern kitchen. 
Djuvec can be used as a ready meal or as an excellent 
complement to different specialties with meat.

Product Net weight Packing
Djuvech 850 ml - tin 12

Djuvech 4250 ml - tin 3

Taste of summer 
           on your plate!



A premium quality and an incredible taste is what 
you can get from this product. Rich in minerals and 
vitamins A, C, B6, B2 and E, red peppers filet are linked 
to many health benefits. This fabulous side dish goes 
excellent with various vegetable and fish dishes, 
roasted and grilled meats. Prepared according to the 
original Vori recipe, containing no preservatives and 
artificial aromas.

Product Net weight Packing
Red pepper filet 720 ml - glass 12
Red pepper filet  2500 ml - glass 6
Red pepper filet 4250 ml - tin 3
Red pepper filet sliced 4250 ml - tin 3
Green pepper filet sliced 4250 ml - tin 3

Pepper filet
The best of peppers
    is right here! 



A spicy vegetable relish produced from the best sorts 
of vegetables. The ingredients include: baked red 
peppers, tomato juice, carrots, hot peppers, garlic, 
parsley, sunflower oil and sea salt. The product can 
be used in original form as a ready meal or as a side 
dish with roast meat, sausage or barbecue, with 
cold dishes, sandwiches and as a complement in 
preparation of stews and sauces.

Product Net weight Packing
Lutenica mild/hot 370 ml - glass 12
Lutenica mild/hot 580 ml - glass 12
Lutenica mild/hot 720 ml - glass 12

Home made 
Lutenica 

Season your meals 
with the Mediterranean!



Bring more flavor to your meals with our mixed 
vegetable salad. Prepared from carefully selected 
five kinds of vegetables: cucumbers, peppers, 
carrots, green tomatoes and cauliflower which grow 
within ecologically clean area. It is an ideal side dish 
to accompany other dishes such all types of roasted 
meat, vegetable, meat, and grilled dishes. The 
product can be used during the whole year.

Product Net weight Packing
Mixed vegetable salad 720 ml - glass 12
Mixed vegetable salad 2500 ml - glass 6
Mixed vegetable salad 
cocktail

2500 ml - glass 6

Mixed vegetable salad 4250 ml - tin 3

Mixed salad

Enjoy the crispy bites! 



Product Net weight Packing
Beetroot 370 ml - glass 12
Beetroot 720 ml - glass 12
Beetroot 1500 ml - glass 6
Beetroot 2500 ml - glass 6
Beetroot 4250 ml - tin 3

Beetroot Vori is an amazing product. Produced from 
the most qualitative sorts of vegetable, which grow 
within an ecologically clean area. Low in fat, full of 
vitamins and minerals and packed with powerful 
antioxidants it can be eaten as a salad throughout 
the whole year. The amazing colour and taste will 
enrich every salad combination and can accompany 
lots of different dishes.

Beetroot salad

A healthy outside 
    starts from 
 the inside!



Crunchy Vori pickles produced from selected sorts 
of gherkins according to our own original recipe. 
So many different and fun ways of using it: as 
salad with various vegetable and meat dishes, as a 
favourite part of any sandwich, in combination with 
roasted and grilled meats or simply as a snack.

Pickled Gherkins

Product Net weight Packing
Pickled gherkins extra 370 ml - glass 12
Pickled gherkins extra 720 ml - glass 12
Pickled gherkins 720 ml - glass 12
Pickled gherkins 1500 ml - glass 6
Pickled gherkins 2500 ml - glass 6
Pickled gherkins 4250 ml - tin 3

One bite, 
lots of 

pleasure!



Product Net weight Packing
Feferona peppers 370 ml - glass 12
Feferona peppers 720 ml - glass 12
Feferona peppers 2500 ml - glass 6
Feferona peppers 4250 ml - tin 3
Lord's peppers 370 ml - glass 12
Lord's peppers 720 ml - glass 12

We produce them from selected sorts of hot and 
mildly hot peppers, which make the Republic of 
Macedonia famous all over the world. Hot and mildly 
hot peppers Vori can be used during the whole 
year. This spicy product will give a piquant note to 
everything you are preparing. 

Chillis and 
lord’s peppers

Add extra taste to your meals  
and enjoy the results!



Product Net weight Packing
Risotto 370 ml - glass 12
Risotto 580 ml - glass 12
Risotto 425 ml - tin 12
Risotto 850 ml - tin 3
Risotto 4250 ml - tin 3

A time saving healthy dish prepared from the finest 
grains of rice and plenty of vegetables. Serve up 
something new and delightful and impress your 
family or guests. You can eat the risotto as a ready 
meal or as salad, in combination with sea food or 
different meat specialties.

Risotto

Share something 
delicious!



Product Net weight Packing
Baked beans in tomato sauce 370 ml - glass 12
Baked beans in tomato sauce 580 ml - glass 12
Baked beans in tomato sauce 425 ml - tin 12
Baked beans in tomato sauce 850 ml - tin 12
Baked beans in tomato sauce 4250 ml - tin 3
Baked beans in ajvar sauce 370 ml - glass 12
Baked beans in ajvar sauce 580 ml - glass 12
Baked beans in ajvar sauce 425 ml - tin 12
Baked beans in ajvar sauce 850 ml - tin 12
Baked beans in ajvar sauce 425 ml - tin 3

This is a Macedonian national dish. A traditional 
meal that dates back centuries and we produce it 
in the same way as our ancestors. You can enjoy 
Tavche Gravche as a side dish to any meal, or as a 
meal on its own with side-salad and crusty bread.

Baked beans
(Tavche Gravche)

It’s tasty, tasty,
very tasty!



Product Net weight Packing
Wild fig sweet 370 ml - glass 12
Wild fig sweet 580 ml - glass 12
Wild fig sweet 720 ml - glass 12
Watermelon sweet 370 ml - glass 12
Watermelon sweet 580 ml - glass 12
Watermelon sweet 720 ml - glass 12

Traditional desserts that will melt your heart. 
Prepared in a traditional way from carefully 
selected and ecologically healthy fruit which can 
be found in abundance in our region. Without 
preservatives, artificial colours and sweeteners, 
Vori sweets are natural and delicious, a great 
choice for every family table. 

Sweets: 
Fig and watermelon

A true classic!



Ul Vardarski Rid br 26, 
1480 Gevgelija, R. Makedonija

Tel: +389 34 550260, +389 75 227789
e-mail: vori@vori.com.mk

www.vori.com.mk


